Miss Patterson Enjoys Guest Night, Living In Home Management House

By Olive Vee Walpole

Madison girls seem to enjoy listening to the interesting talks given by Elizabeth M. Patterson, new member of Madison's home economics department. "We were fortunate to have the cordiality, hospitality, and friendliness of the speaker," she concluded. Coming from Western Long Island, New York, she stated that this was her first time in Shamshur Valley, and prior to her acceptance of this position, she had never heard of the town. Harriet D. Patterson of Black College. Receiving her B.S. degree in home economics at Simmons College in the class of ’29, she taught three years in the Columbus, Georgia, area and later came to Madison to secure her M.A. degree.

Miss Patterson taught in three high schools before coming to Madison, having been at Unionville, Ohio, and having traveled to more interesting and challenging than small town schools ever were." At present, she is teaching home management in the Home Management House giving general supervision and informal teacher-student relations. "I like living there because I enjoy the girls, especially their guest nights at which time members of the faculty are invited to dinner. It also gives me time to meet more of the faculty."
Ray Rah Hockey Team!

Hockey season at Madison will soon be closing for 1947, so the Breeze would like to take this opportunity to commend the members of the Madison team and their instructor on the fine showing which they have made this year.

Although they did not emerge the victors in the competitive games with other schools, the team has shown outstanding play and a true spirit of sportsmanship. We are justly proud.

Three members of our team were selected to play in the exhibition game at the State Hockey Tournament which was held in New York last March and received cheers from the Virginia All-State team.

In addition to these honors our hockey team received many favorable comments from Miss Constance Applebee at the tournament. Miss Applebee has established hockey as a women's sport in America in 1960, and is widely known as an authority in this field.

Our team certainly deserves high praise for its work and through this editorial wish to convey to them, the feeling of the students.

We are very proud of our hockey team!

"Bucking The Chow Line"

There is a process which seems to be rather prevalent, we hear, in the Tea Room. It is commonly called "Bucking the chow line." Now I'm sure that everyone understands perfectly well exactly what that phrase means.

All right, so there is a long line waiting to get to the counter when you come in—and maybe you do just want a little old hot-up cake in your ten minutes between classes. So what? The line is probably full of other people who are waiting (usually patiently) for the same thing you are and who probably have no more time to spare than you that line moves comparatively fast and not only is there the great length of time to be served if insconsiderate people don't bound in and move in line ahead of them.

Now perhaps nothing is more common than the few poor citizens who display such lack of consideration to others. Possibly a few of the patient waiters in the line will bestrow reproachful glances on the person of the offender, and although everyone who is waiting his turn feels reluctant to allow the thoughtless hasty one that we too well-voiced to voice his disapproval.

Now these hasty ones are few and far between and in all probability would make a half of Saturday night in line instead of waiting in our turn. But it is a selfish, thoughtless action—so do let's be careful to preserve the rights of our fellow man and to consider others.

If no matter if the line does grow long, it moves fairly fast, and if you want that cake at all you'll be willing to wait for it a few moments.

B. A. C.

Watch That Gum!

We were recently reminded in our Monday assembly about our habit of making a habit of always putting in line instead of waiting in our turn. It is a characteristic which should be broken at once. No words can say too strongly that it is bad taste to blow and pop bubbles in public. It is most impolite to create a noise; no habit which should be broken at once.

All right, so there is a long line waiting to get to the counter when you come in—and maybe you do just want a little old hot-up cake in your ten minutes between classes. So what? The line is probably full of other people who are waiting (usually patiently) for the same thing you are and who probably have no more time to spare than you that line moves comparatively fast and not only is there the great length of time to be served if insconsiderate people don't bound in and move in line ahead of them.

Now perhaps nothing is more common than the few poor citizens who display such lack of consideration to others. Possibly a few of the patient waiters in the line will bestrow reproachful glances on the person of the offender, and although everyone who is waiting his turn feels reluctant to allow the thoughtless hasty one that we too well-voiced to voice his disapproval.

Now these hasty ones are few and far between and in all probability would make a half of Saturday night in line instead of waiting in our turn. But it is a selfish, thoughtless action—so do let's be careful to preserve the rights of our fellow man and to consider others.

If no matter if the line does grow long, it moves fairly fast, and if you want that cake at all you'll be willing to wait for it a few moments.

B. A. C.

Do It Right!

There are several details which we are asked to remember when going to the infirmary to ask for treatment, more advice, or information, and that is to fill out a slip at the desk, and remove our folders from the file in the office. Dr. Monger announces that much time is wasted daily by the thoughtlessness of the students in these matters.

M. K.

Give Thanks

There is no reason for reminding anyone that Thanksgiving is practically here. We all know that, but seldom do we take time to do the small things of life—honor, to our friends.

Sure, it's a holiday; we get to take that long awaited trip home, to watch our favorite football team tackle its mighty opponent, stuff ourselves full of cranberry sauce and turkey, go to the movies, and have a fine time. Between all that, it would be proper, as well as beneficial, if we thought about the true meaning of Thanksgiving day.

It was shortly after the beginning of our country that the sincere, thoughtful, and generous founders of this country called us our own, set aside one day on which to take holiday and give thanks to the infinite wisdom of nature. It was as a sign from God that He gave us the gift of life.

Involving circumstances suddenly become as an almost overwhelmingly burden to Regan. How did this happen? This question was to become a dangerous one as Regan soon found out.

The Pavilion carries on every theme of this mystery novel should have and thrills are scooped up, by each reader, in each chapter. The Wedding Journey by Walter Edmonds.

Walter Edmonds calls on his back ground of life near the Black River canal to provide the material for his moving and entertaining fiction. In this picture of a canal honey- ground of life near the Black River canal to provide the material for his moving and entertaining fiction. In this picture of a canal honey-

B. B.
This 'n That

By Roberta Gravely

Miss Shaffer; Miss Bowles, Miss Ulrich; Dr. Rogers, Lou Goettling, and Dick Nicholson left for Richmond yesterday to attend the tournament between the Virginia team and the English team.

Joan Ferris visited her sister, Betty Ferris here last weekend.

The girls who attended Randolph-Macon's "homecoming" last week-end were Irene Blair, June Anderson, Mitzy Borkey, Betty Ferguson, Alice Macon's "homecoming" last week-end were Irene Blair, June Anderson, Mitzy Borkey, Betty Ferguson, Alice

The program for the week-end included a bonfire, the Randolph-Macon-Hampton Sydney game, and the homecoming races.

Dotty Lazear, of Harrisonburg, was guest of Margaret Chapman and Danny Browne on campus last week-end.

Sarah Ferklan attended "homecoming" at the University of West Virginia last week-end.

Mary Katherine Fowler of Richmond opened the week-end here as the guest of Alice Chenery.

Ann Williamson had as her guests for the week-end her sister, Mary Seaborn, and Phyllis Parsons from Petersburg.

Madison will be quite well represented at the University of Virginia Centennial celebration in the Middle West and why? What young lady's teeth turn pink with pleasure when she sees a certain young gentleman entering the housing room, or the reserve room, or the social science room, or the class room... Joan knows many secrets, but it is so hard to make her tell them.

Methodist Students, Faculty Enjoy Supper, And Recreation

The Wesley Foundation, which is composed of all Methodist students on campus, held a supper in Asbury gym tonight from 5:45 p.m. through 6:15 p.m. Both students and faculty members of the foundation were invited to the supper.

Planned recreation, led by Tish Hollowell and Norma Gwyn, will follow the supper. Entertainment and group activity will constitute the majority of the program. President of the group is Gladys Farmer.

Steamship Line Holds Contest

Awarding free trips to Scandinavia, as first and second prizes, the Swedish American Line is sponsoring an essay contest, open to college undergraduates, on the subject, "The Influence of Swedish Settlements on a Community or Region." All essays must be authentic, must be written in English, and should total no more than 2500 words. Entries should be addressed to: Contest Editor, Swedish American Line, 635 Fifth Avenue, New York 28, N.Y. They should be in by April 1, 1948.

The essays will be judged by prominent educators and prizes awarded in each of the three groups: 1. College preparatory students. 2. Adults regardless of occupation. The prizes are first, a first eight-week trip to Scandinavia; second prize, a free six-week trip to Scandinavia; third prize, a $250 trip to the Swedish Plans. Centennial celebrations in the Middle West in 1946; fourth prize, a $100 United States Savings Bond; fifth prize, a $50 United States Savings Bond; sixth prize, a $25 United States Savings Bond.

All manuscripts become the property of the Swedish American Line.

CALENDAR

Sat. 22—Movie: "The Shocking Miss Pilgrim"—7:30 p.m. Carter House to camp
Stratford Dramatic Club—1:00 p.m.
German Club meeting
Mon. 24—Bus tickets on sale, Alumni Hall—9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Tues. 25—Listening Hour, Wilson Auditorium—12:00-12:30 p.m.
Stratford Club meeting, Wilson Auditorium—7:00 p.m.
Wed. 25—Thanksgiving holiday begins—12:00 noon.
Mon. Dec. 1—Classes begin—8:00 a.m.

Miss Schneider To Sing With Hagerstown Choir

Miss Edythe Schneider, of the Madison College music department, will be guest soloist when the Hagerstown A Capella choir presents concerts Sunday afternoon.

Miss Schneider, as soprano soloist, and the 190 voice choir will present Handel's Messiah at a 4:30 p.m. con-
cert in Martinsburg, W. Va. and an-
other in Hagerstown, Md. at 7:30 that evening.

WEDNESDAY ONLY

TIME OUT OF MIND

THANKSGIVING EVE

MIDNIGHT SHOW

THANKSGIVING DAY

RECIPE FOR LAVISH! PIES BLONDIE'S PUMPKIN DUG

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

“Last of The Redmen” STARRING:

JON HALL

GET YOUR FAVORITE MAGAZINES

LATEST EDITIONS TOO!

AT

FLIPPO’S ESSE STATION

Open 7:30 A.M. - 10:00 P.M.
The seventh wonder of Madison—football team, guard before action. Our teams are the ASA Raiders, Tae Terrors, Pi Kap Commodores, Sigma Chi Dynamos and Theta Thugs. Two of these teams remain undefeated—Raiders and Thugs.

Men Play Two Football Games

The "little five" went into action again this week when the Tri-Sig Dynamos edged out the Tan Terrors with a 7-6 tally. The Terrors scored on a Corbin to Reigert pass but failed to convert for the extra point. Carter passed to Showalter who trudged over for a score. Carter completed a beautiful drop-kick for the winning point.

The hardest fought game to date was played in the loop of a 60 score Monday when the Pi Kap Commodores nipped out the Tri Sig Dynamos. The exciting score was made by Carter who on a right end run trudged over the field for sixty yards with the ball still and got his own safety after a strong block.

Cousre For Water Safety Being Held

A ten hour preliminary course for water safety instructors is being held every Thursday night in the swimming pool. Completion of this course will entitle the girls to take the written safety instructors course under a national Red Cross field representative. Barbara Cabe, Natalee Bowman, Mickey Parrott, June McMillen, and Anselle Meshick are giving the Thursday evening instruction.

The following girls are now enrolled: Hilda Lewis, Viki Sampson, Kitty Blakemore, Katherine Savage, Savanna Savage, Jean Shelly, Nancy Long, Betty Williams, Mary Ann Kildrew, Janet Kayser, Mary Hodgson, Beth Mosher, Betty Johnson, Emma Pierce, Shirley Dene, Henrietta Lantier, Norma Gay, Marjorie Deppert, Kitty Travis, and Eric Davis.

Four More Games Remain

On 1947 Hockey Schedule

The 1947 hockey season will draw to a close soon with the four intramural games scheduled. On Monday, November 24, at 4:30 the old fashioned game will be played and following that game, Junior Hall will meet Johnston.

On Tuesday, November 25, the Merch. Club will oppose the Non-Members and Ashley will clash with the visitors.

It says, "FOR THE GIRL IN THE JUDY BOND..."

The Sportlight

By BERYL SNELLINGS

Coach Jimmy Kitti says at Virginia Tech presented this week to the Southern Conference officials association that his quarterback, Floyd Routley, was slapped by Kettering's Mike Miller from Ekhols. West Virginia. This regret was not received by the sportswriters. Joining that at the conference was the Buffalo Bills. The former coach of the Richmond ball players. Miller penalized VPI 15 yards for unnecessary conduct. It's no use. Boys don't have the mentality to respect referees.

This is one world's mind coming to. anyway?

Here they are for this weekend as we see them: Southern Methodist, Southern Illinois, Nebraska, North Carolina leading Duke, Georgia Tech whipping Virginia. Virginia going on at top strength by knocking out North Carolina State. Illinois turning away Northwestern, Michigan conquering Ohio State, Notre Dame burying Tulane, California tripping Stanford, UCLA winning from Southern Cal in a close one, Pennsylvania stopping Cornell before a crowd of 76,600 fans.

Thanksgiving Day will bring some close exciting games in this vicinity. Among them will be VPI-VMI, William and Mary and Richmond, and North Carolina and Maryland. For details, see next week's edition.